Carnaval 2014 at the only Relais & Chateaux of Rio de Janeiro
4 night
package

SUPERIOR ROOM - Averaging 27 sqm the Superior room offers
king or twin size beds, air conditioning, mini bar, LCD TV and
wireless internet connection. Design furniture by RockLane and
Carassas. Tropical Ypé wood floors, dark and green bathroom.
City and Garden views.

Additional
night

R$8970

R$1025

DELUXE ROOM – Averaging 35 sqm the Deluxe apartments
offer king size or two twin beds, air conditioning, mini bar, LCD
TV, wireless internet connection. Design furniture by RockLane
and Brazilian designer Sergio Rodriguez armchairs. Burnt
cement bathtubs. Some with vast outdoors verandas.

R$9920

R$1130

JUNIOR SUITE – Averaging of 40 sqm and beautiful views over
the mountains the Junior Suite offers a living room, king size or
two twin Canopy beds, air conditioning, mini bar, LCD TV, DVD
player and wireless internet connection. Separate sitting area.
Best pieces of RockLane, Sergio Rodriguez, Carassas, Zemog e
Oficina de Agosto.

R$11740

R$1500

MASTER SUITE – Averaging 60 sqm and magnificent views over
the mountains the Master Suite offers a living room, king size
beds, bath tub, air conditioning, mini bar, LCD TV, DVD player
and wireless internet. Floors with rare tropical Imbuia and
Canela woods.

R$16330

R$2500

LOFT SUITE- Unique and unforgettable, average of 120 m2 and
offers fantastic and unique views over Rio de Janeiro bay,
Christ the Redeemer and Santa Teresa hills. Separate relaxing
area fully equipped with LCD TV and design furniture by
famous Brazilian artists such as Sergio Rodrigues. Beautiful
bathroom with tropical woods and stones, along with Studio
Vitty designer bathtub

R$32670

R$3800

* Taxes Will apply: 10% service tax, 5% city tax and R$7,00 room tax. Rates are in Brazilian Reais

Additional Information:
- Breakfast Will be served the restaurant Tereze and is included in the price of the package.
- Rates are based on Double occupancy
- Extra bed available at junior, master or loft suite without extra charge (except for the breakfast)
Special terms and conditions:
- Rates are subject to changes, honoring already confirmed reservations.
- The Carnaval packages must be pre paid in full 5 days after confirmation of the reservation.
- The payments can be made through deposit, money transfers or credit card authorization.
- Reservations will automatically be cancelled if payment is not received in time.
- In the event that the reservation is cancelled, the payments are non-refundable and therefore there will be no reimbursement.
- The proof of payment should be sent by email or by fax.
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